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April 30, 2020 

Announcements 

This Weeks Sermon Scriptures Contact Us* 

“A Gatekeeping Shepherd” 
Rev. Bob Goossen John 10:1-11 

RevGoossen@parkpres.org 
724-775-2936 

*Note: The office is closed until further notice 

 

 

Dear Park Church Family & Friends, 

Do you have a favorite scripture that you turn to on a challenging time, in celebration, or on a daily basis?  In 

our devotion yesterday morning the writer talked about setting an alarm on his smart phone for 3:16. That 

pretty easily translates to John’s ‘gospel in miniature’ which is always a reliable scripture. Each day he pauses 

when he hears that alarm to spend a moment in prayer.  After a little thought I set an alarm for 14:27. What 

verse is that?  If you immediately guessed John you are either a great Biblical scholar, you know me well, 

you’re a master of the 24 hour clock or all of the above!  I also had to select a peaceful ringtone.  What is your 

favorite verse?  Send us your responses and we’ll compile a listing to share as a support for our Park family in 

these days.  Please send them to me at revgoossen@parkpres.org 

Thank you for the blessing of some time off, the R & R was much needed and deeply appreciated. ChrisAnn 

and I spent some time creating raised beds in our kitchen garden where we soon hope to see spinach and a 

variety of lettuces and herbs flourishing. It’s good to be back in the saddle and to watch the beauty of the 

dogwoods begin to unfold in the church yard and along the byways I am blessed to travel in these days. 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be celebrated during this week’s worship. We are becoming more 

comfortable with this, as we repeatedly experience God’s grace overcoming distances of time and place. Bring 

your bread, muffin or crackers and a cup of juice to your worship center on Sunday, that we may rejoice 

together! 

Ever in Hope, Pastor Bob 

Sunday Worship as Park Apart   

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+10%253A1-11&version=NRSV
mailto:RevGoossen@parkpres.org
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You can continue to find us on Sunday at 10, or anytime thereafter at https://www.parkpres.org/swl-sunday-

worship-live.  

As a reminder, that our worship service is recorded on Thursday to allow time for to produce the video and set 

it up on the web page. If you have announcements or prayer requests please have them to Pastor Bob by 

Thursday at 9 a.m. email: revgoossen@parkpres.org or call/text 724-464-4032. 

The bulletin for the service can be found on the Sunday Worship page of our site.     

Pop-up Pantry 
The Mission Committee would like to thank everyone who gave and 

is giving to the Food Pantry. Vanport Presbyterian Church has come 

along to help us, their help is greatly appreciated. We have a great 

group of people who are volunteering their time, talents and money 

to help our neighbors. Thank you for the special gifts of over $2,200. 

The pantry is stocked daily by this group of people with Mission funds 

along with donations. We are spending one hundred dollars a day 

and that is not keeping up with the demand. This includes the items 

left by good Samaritans. You can be very proud that Park is stepping 

up and reaching out to our neighbors during this unprecedented 

time. Please pray for this local mission. You can always donate non-

perishable food items, personal hygiene items and Toilet paper. We have shoppers who are willing to go and 

purchase items and stock them. Park has a new link coming to our web page for online giving. Check it out at 

www.parkpres.org . 

Also, Scott Tady of the Beaver County Times has written another article about our Pop-up Pantry and some 

others in the area. Please check it out!!! https://www.timesonline.com/news/20200428/pop-up-food-

pantries-facing-challenges 

Thank You, 

The Mission Commission 

Our Daily Bread 
The May-June issue of the Our Daily Bread devotional is available on the office porch. You’ll find it in a well-

marked plastic tote.  Any Park family or friend is welcome to these. 

PNC update 
The PNC will receive their final Presbytery training on May 6th.  Once that is completed, evaluation of 
candidates may begin. 

 

https://www.parkpres.org/swl-sunday-worship-live
http://www.parkpres.org/
https://www.timesonline.com/news/20200428/pop-up-food-pantries-facing-challenges
https://www.timesonline.com/news/20200428/pop-up-food-pantries-facing-challenges
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Raise it to Cool it 
It was 1974 Our family had just grown from 3 to 4 and we decided we needed a 

new car. In those days air-conditioning and automatic transmissions were 

“extras” and our young family budget could not stretch that far. We drove that 

shiny new car through the years until it was no longer shiny! We re-entered the 

car market in 1981 and were shocked to learn that a model similar to our 1974 

that we paid $3000 for would now cost $9000. Ouch!! We learned father-in-law 

was trading in his 1978 model for a new one. He suggested he would be happy 

to sell it to us for the dealer offered trade-in value – problem solved!! It was in 

great shape AND it had air-conditioning and automatic transmission! Since 

1981, every car we have owned has had air-conditioning and automatic 

transmission – WE CAN’T GO BACK!! 

In 1904 our sanctuary went into service without air-conditioning (I know, it had 

not even been invented). It remained that way for 99 years until 2003.  For the 

last 16 years we and our staff have enjoyed the comfort and relief air-

conditioning brings us on those hot muggy days – WE CAN’T GO BACK. 

The Session decided to replace the broken unit and rob Peter (and Bill and 

Charlie and Judy) to pay Paul for it until the congregation COULD contribute the 

monies needed. At this stage of our $36,000 campaign we have received 

$15,330. Please help as best you can cause remember -- WE CAN’T GO BACK!!! 

Jeff Anderson  
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Park Finances 
The Finance Commission would like to thank everyone for your 

continued giving!  We would also like to give a huge thank you for the 

“extra” giving for our pop-up pantry.  We are such a blessed church that 

we have such a committed and generous church family that we can 

continue to pay our staff and also support the community with our pop-

up pantry.  The items are going quicker than we can stock!  This tells us 

that there is a need.  It’s exciting to see that thanks to Elliott Cramer 

setting us up with ZOOM, we can still meet and discuss and plan and also 

have “Worship” come to us! 

Please continue if you are able to give your weekly pledge and if you 

have extra can goods, soaps, detergents, etc…. take them to the pavilion. 

If you are unable to get out, but would like to contribute, the monetary 

donations are definitely being used.  

Again, thank you so much for continuing to support Park financially, we 

truly appreciate it.  We will all get through this crazy time of social 

distancing just like we have gotten through other difficult times!  It’s 

great to have a church family that you know you can count on and that 

are praying for you! 

May God continue to Bless Park and each one of you. 

Thanks again, 

The Finance Commission 

 

 

Park Cookbook – UPDATE  
Remember that delicious chicken dish at the last church picnic?  Or how about 
the apple cake at the Christmas dinner?  You can get these great recipes in the 
new Park Church Cookbook, hoping to be available this fall.  But it can’t without 
contributions from you.  So far we have less than 40 recipes from only 13 
members.  We can do better.  We’d really like at least one from every 
member.  Please use some of your “stay at home” time to find your favorite 
recipes and send them to Ginny Flick at 199 Virginia Drive Beaver PA 15009 or 
email them to  ginny.flick@gmail.com.  Deadline extended to May 10.   

mailto:ginny.flick@gmail.com
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Featured Books 
Each week we will highlight 1-2 books that are available from the Park 

library via the Park Book Mobile.  If you are interested in any of these 

books, please complete the form on our website:  

https://www.parkpres.org/online-ordering 

Our last feature for this month, The Resistance Women, is by one of 

Park’s readers’ favorite authors, Jennifer Chiaverini.  Not only is Jennifer 

the best-selling author of the Elm Creek Quilt Series, she has also written 

several historical fiction novels.  (You can find many of these already in 

our library.) The Resistance Women is an enthralling, historical saga that 

recreates the danger, romance, and sacrifice of an era and brings to life 

one courageous, compassionate American—Mildred Fish Harnack—and 

her circle of friends who waged a clandestine battle against Hitler in Nazi 

Berlin. 

Roxanne Walker 

 

 

Summer Mission Trip Cancelled 

We have received word that the mission trip planned for July to Taylorville, 
Illinois has been cancelled. Let’s serve locally as strongly as we can and hope 
looks towards next summer for another opportunity to travel and serve on the 
national level. 

Presbyterian Disaster Assistance 
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, supported by our One Great Hour of Sharing 
is awarding grants to assist with aid and relief work across the United States. 
Much of this aid is in support of the most marginalized. Read more here 
presbyterianmission.org/story/presbyterian-disaster-assistance-approves-
more-than-1-1-million-in-covid-19-grants/ 

 

 

Bells Across Pennsylvania 
A proclamation has been made by James Nowalk, the Mayor of Whitehall, that Sunday, 
May 3rd will be Bells Across Pennsylvania Day.  On Sunday at 7pm, you are asked to ring 
any type of bell (or glass, or other noise maker you can find) for 3 minutes to honor 
hometown heroes, rally with other Pennsylvanians on the frontlines of the COVID-19 
battlefield and show resolve to restore their local businesses and civic life to their 
former prominence. 

 

Park Helpers 
We have some individuals who are willing to do a grocery run or a pharmacy pick-up. I’ve also heard of a few 

young adults with some pent-up energy who might come by and rake a yard or do a little outside work.  

Contact Matt Stewart, Elliott Cramer or Pastor Bob and we’ll try to connect you. Always remembering, safety 

first. 

https://www.parkpres.org/online-ordering
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Cloth Face Masks 
Hand crafted cloth face masks are back in stock! You’ll find them inside the 3rd St door when Pastor Bob is in 

or if you have a key. 

 

 

Celebrating Birthdays this Week: 

Jack Berenbrok 3 

Jack Walker 5 

 

 

Sunday Worship Link 


